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Vision 

 

We are “Where education comes together”. – An international network of passionate individuals who 

drive and harmonise learning worldwide by inspiring connections, improving methodologies, and 

furthering technological development. We serve to create value for all in Education. 

 

 

 

Mission 

 

For Product/Service Providers: 

Worlddidac supports its members in increasing their visibility on the international marketplace, leading 

towards an improvement of their products/scope of offerings, and thereby bringing learning cultures 

closer together.  

 

For Governing bodies/Funding agencies: 

Providing an ideal matchmaking of potential suppliers toward current projects at hand, as well as co-

developing future projects in order to increase efficiency by reducing the research time for adequate 

partners and simultaneously increasing the variety of possible suppliers, based on the specific project 

requirements. 

 

For Individuals: 

By incorporating subject matter experts and/or consultants at an early stage, the feasibility of projects is 

increased and the friction during the implementation phase is reduced. Worlddidac sees its role in 

bringing these experts to the table right from the start. 

 

 

 

Values 

 

Neutrality: We are a neutral intermediary offering unbiased access to ideal solutions from our broad 

base of diverse international members. 

 

Holism: Not only are our members hugely important, but Worlddidac recognizes that it doesn’t exist on 

its own. Rather we are part of a much larger ecosystem and seek to prove a valuable and centralized 

resource to all in the global realm of education. We are “Where education comes together”. 

 

Quality: The members of Worlddidac have jointly defined, created and committed themselves to a code 

of conduct to serve as a quality charter for those seeking education equipment or services on which they 

can rely. 

 

Innovation: Every two years the Worlddidac Foundation organizes the Worlddidac Award and presents 

it to the most innovative and top-quality products. 
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